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Theaccuracy
ofa newmethod
formeasuring
ultrasonic
backscatter
coefficients
wastested,
using
narrow-bandpulsesandwell-definedmediahavingscatterersrandomlydistributedin space.
Experimentally
determinedvaluesagreeverywell with theoreticalvaluesfor widerangesof
experimentalparameters,theserangesbeingapplicablein measurements
madeon humansoft
tissues.
An importantoutcomeis that the methodyieldsaccurateresultsfor scatteringmedia
positioned
anywherefrom the nearfieldthroughthe farfieldof the nonfocused
transducers
employed.
In addition,backscatter
coefficients
canbedetermined
for a broadrangeof gate
durations.

PACS numbers:43.20.Fn, 43.20.Ye, 43.35.Yb

INTRODUCTION

theresults
arecompared
withindependent
calculations.
2In

addition,the claimthat the methodis independent
of transducer-to-scatterer-volumes
distanceand of gatedurationis
ed.!Othermethods
for measuring
backscatter
coefficients testedovera broadrangeof theseparameters.Two different
arecarefullyreviewedin that article:A detailedcomparison phantommaterialswereused,the sizeand concentrationof
the scatterers
beingdifferentin each.
of thepresentmethodwith thoseothermethods
isalsopreThe
expected
accuracyof the data reductionmethod
sentedthere. The new methodis applied,in the present
results
from
accounting
for the physicsof the measurement
work, to the situation in which an ultrasound transducer
exactly
except
for
one
approximation
regardingthe source
transmitsa pulsedsoundbeamand detectsechosignalsdue
distribution
on
the
transducer
face
and
three approximato scatteringin the medium.The volumeof interestis selecttions
regarding
the
scattering
medium.
z
ed by time-gatingthe receivedsignal.The methodemploys
The transducer source distribution is assumed to consist
accuratelymodeledpressurebeam characteristics,comof
a
set
of equivalentpointsources
actingin unisonandunipletelyaccounts
for pulser-receiver
instrumentation,
and-formly
distributed
over
an
area
corresponding
to the active
mostimportantly--isappliedin termsof theactualfrequenelement
of
the
transducer.
Comparison
between
thismodel
cy and time domainsinherentin the data acquisition.
The
and
experiment
shows
excellent
agreement
for
axial dismethodis applicablefor scatteringvolumesat any distance
tances
beyond
3
or
4
cm
from
the
transducer
face3'4;
thusthis
from the transducersurface,for broadrangesof pulseand
approximation
appears
to
be
an
excellent
one.
gateduration,and for focusedor nonfocused
transducers.
The threeapproximations
maderegardingthe scatterContainedin Ref. 1 isa detailedmathematicaldescriptionof
ing
medium
are
as
follows.
First,
the wavefrontsof the scatthe methodandpreliminaryresultstestingthe accuracyfor
tered
wave
from
each
scatterer
are
assumedto besphericalin
the caseof narrow-bandpulses.Usingphantomswith wellthe
region
of
the
transducer
face.
This
conditionappliesonly
definedultrasonicproperties,backscattercoefficients
deterif
the
scatterers
arc
monopolar
or
if
the
scattererissufficientmined with the method for frequenciesfrom 1-6 MHz
ly
distant
from
the
transducer
face.
This
approximationis
agreedwith thosededucedindependently
basedon the theapplied
to
facilitate
large-scale
savings
in
computer
timeby
oryofFaran,
2thelatterrequiring
knowledge
ofthephysical
allowing
a
double
integral
to
be
reduced
to
a
single
(numeriproperties
andgeometryof the scatterers
andknowledgeof
cal) integral. Second,it is assumedthat the scatterersare
the numberof scatterers
per unit volume.
randomlydistributedin spaceand that the avergenumber
Thesepreliminaryresultsare very limited in termsof
per unit volume is small enoughthat the only (apparent)
the experimentalparametersemployed.In particular,the
coherent
scatteringis relatedto the onsetandterminationof
pulseand gatedurationswererestrictedto 10 and 25
the
time
gate.
Third, for calculationalconvenience
the data
respectively,the distancebetweenthe transducerface and

A newmethodfor reducingechosignaldata to obtain
accurateultrasonicbackscatter
coefficients
hasbeenreport-

the "center"of the gatedregionwasrestrictedto 20 era,and
only onesizeof glassbeadscatterers
wasinvolved.
In thepresentwork,moreextensive
testsof the method
are reported.The accuracyof the methodis againtested

usingphantoms
withwell-defined
ultrasonic
properties,
and
Present
address:
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Health,Rockville,
MD
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reduction assumes that all scatterers are discrete and identi-

cal.

I. THE METHOD OF DATA REDUCTION

This sectionis a summaryof the method of data reduction for determiningthe backscattercoefficientr/(oJo) at frequency r.oo.
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Oneof the principalrelationsinvolvedis

(SeetheAppendixofRef. ! for a discussion
of whycoherent
scatteringis expectedto occurat theonsetand termination
of the time gate.) Notice that althougha(co) and b(co)look
similar, they are quite differentin that the phaseof J is in-

It'<co)lt2
=(T;)fdrlt(co,r,l

cludedin thevolumeintegrationfor b(co),whereasonlythe
modulusof the complexfunctionJ(co,r,r) is involvedin

a(co).

wherecoistheangularfrequency
andI I (co} I I isthemodulusof the Fouriertransformof the echosignalIz, (t). [The
barovertheleft sideofEq. ( 1) denotestakingtheaverageof

manyrealizations
of II (co)IILl • isthegateduration;
A is

Whensufficiently
longgatedurationsandpulsedurations are used to acquire backscatterwaveformdata,
J(co,r,r) will peakstronglyat coo,
thecenterfrequencyof the
pulse.Two newfunctionscanthenbedefinedfrom Eq. (2)
and Eqs. (3a) and (3b):

•a(coo)• [l•(coo)ll•a'(coo)

the volumeof the scatteringmedium:
and

J(co,r,t)•fj
•rico'
T(co')Bo(co')W(co')

II(coo)I

'(coo).

(3d)

werestrictourselves
in thefollowingdiscussion
to gatXsine
(-(co
--•')r.••(r,co')
ß (2) Thus
edechoesfollowingthetransmission
to narrow-bandpulses.
The backscatter
coefficient
•7(coo)
is definedasthedifferenT(co')isthecomplexreceivertransferfunction;/to(co')
isa
complexsuperposition
coefficientdefiningthe pressure tial scatteringcrosssectionper unit volumeat a scattering
angleof 180•. For a singlescattererhavingsphericalsymmepulsein termsof thecompletesetof functions
Ae(r•') corresponding
tothetransducer
geometry3.4;
and• (co')equals try, thedifferentialscatteringcrosssectionfor scatteringan-

tobethepowerscattered
per
<b•,,
(8) at 0 = lg0•, where(D•,(8) istheangledistribution gle•, d• (O)/dl•, isdefined
factordescribed
onp. 426of Re•.5 in termsof theasymptotic formof thescattered
pressure
waveamplitude
p, (R,0).

In particular,
•, (½)---(•/A )e- •'*p,(R,e),where
• is
the(large)distance
fromthescatterer
to thefieldpoint,•/is
theamplitudeof theincidentplanewave,co'isthe angular
frequency,
andk' • k(co')is thecomplexwavenumber.
Also,sincx•sin (•rx)/Orx). The sincfunctionin Eq.
(2) is the Fouriertransformof the rectangulargatingfunc-

unit solidangle(far from the scatterer)dividedby the incidentplane-wave
intensity.If.4 istheincidentpressure
wave

amplitude,
theincident
intensity
is lid Ile/(2pe).Also,the
powerscattered
perunitsolidangleis
da
Therefore,

do'• (O)

tion

--•/2•t<•/2,
g(t)= il,
O, otherwise,
evaluated
at angularfrequency
co-- co'.NoticethatJ(co,r,r)
is a convolution
in frequencyof the sincfunctionwith the
remainderof the integrand.The importanceof accounting
for thisconvolutionin determiningaccuratebackscatter
co-

efficients
waspointed
outpreviously.
6
Equation (1) statesthat the squareof the measured
echosignalspectrumis composed
of two parts [neglecting
thecommonfactor(r/2•r)•]:

=Rl[P,(R,O)11
=i1%o(0)11
'

where(Do•
(t9)wasdefined
above.
Also,for0 = ISG',weintroduced
thefollowing
definition
above:
•(coo)-•(D•(8).

Thus&%(O)/dfl= II(coo)ll:.Thebackscatter
coefficientfor spatiallyrandomdistributedscatterers
then
comes

(coo)ll(coo)11
== (r/2rr)
II(coo)11
[a'(coo)
+•b'(COo)
] ' (4)
where• isthemeannumber
of scatterers
perunitvolume.
Computation
ofthequantifies
ofa'(coo)
andb' (coo)
requires
determination
of theproductT( co)B
o(co)overa sufficiently
largebandof frequencies
aboutcoo.
Thisrequires
recording

.•a(co)
=.•ff;drllJ(co,r,r)l,
•
(3a)
A

the echo from a reference reflector.

and

Manypractical
situations
exist
inwhich
• isnoteasily
•b(co) = •

I?

['

(co,r,r)

(3b)

The firstpart,Na (co),isproportionalto theaveragenumber
of scatterers
perunitvolume(N) andistheresultof incoherent scatteringfrom the random distributionof point seat-

defined
(e.g.,softtissues)
or notknownat thetimeof measurement(e.g., studiesin tissuephantoms).It has been
shown,• however,that for sufficiently
longgatedurations•-,

.•b ' (coo)
/a' (coo)
-+ O.
r lar•e

(5)

refersthroughout
A. Thesecond
part,•b(co), ispropor- For measurementconditionsin which Eq. (5) holds,Eq.
tional to the square of the average concentrationof
scatterers.It describes
the coherentscatteringcontribution
to u,(t) dueto the onsetand terminationof the time gate.
231
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(4) can be reducedto

v(coo) II,(coOlIV[ (;'/2rr):a'(coo)
]ß
Insanaetal.: Backscattercoefficients

(6)
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NOMINAL

Backscatter
coefficients
forth•sesamples
werecomputedindependently
usingthetheoryof Faran.
2Required
parameters
fortheglass
beads
werethedensity(2.4g/cm3),

4C1•,• DIAMETER

5O

GLASS

BEADS

Poisson's
ratio (0.21), and the longitudinalspeedof sound
(5570 m/s). The agar was takento be waterlikewith the

4O

density
of 1.00g/cm3anda speed
ofsoundof 1525m/s (our
measuredvalues).Faran'stheoryaccountsfor bothlongitudinal andtransversewavesandhasbeenfoundto agreewith

experimentfor directmeasurements
of differentialscatteringcrosssections
overa broadrangeof scattering
anglesand

2O

frequencies.
sAssuming
incoherent
scattering
only,thecalculated,or "theoretical,"backscattercoefficient(definedas

the differentialscatteringcrossSectionperunit volumefor a

180ø scattering angle) is given by Vta•o•(coo)
15

20

40

45

5O

DIAMETER

= •da/dO,1180
ø.Because
thebackscattered
intensity
for
small scatterersis a strongfunctionof scattererdiameter,

V•h•orv
(COo)
for eachsamplewascalculated
asa weighted
averageusingthe histogramsin Figs. 1 and 2; i.e.,

FIG. 1. Histogram
ofthediameter
distribution
oftheglass
beadscatterers

L

insample
1. Measurements
were
done
using
anoptical
microscope
witha

(COO)
=

calibrated ocular micrometer.

It is convenientto definethe quantity

II v,(coo)112/[(r/2•r)2a'(coo)
1,

(COo),

i--I

wheref• is the numberfractionof scatterers(particles)in
the ith bin and ni (COo)is the calculatedbackscattercoefficientcorresponding
to the diameterof the scatterersin the
ith bin.

applyingfor any r, andto write Eq. (6) in the form
IlL EXPERIMENTAL

•(coo)

•

• sufficiently

•/(coo)-

large

One of the objectives
in the work reportedis to determine
combinations
of pulsedurationand gateduration(J') for
which•(coo) = V(coo)II. MATERIALS

Two samples
consisting
of glassbeadscatterers
random-

ly distributed
in agarwereusedto testtheaccuracy
of the
datareduction
analysis.
In sample1,theglass
spheres
exhibit a strongpeakin theirdiameter
distribution
at 40p. The
meanconcentration
of scatterers
is N = 46 scatterers
per

mma.
Thescatterers
insample
2arespheres
ofthesame
type
of glass,alsohavingnarrowdiameterdistributionwith a 59p meandiameter.The meanscatterer
concentration
forsample 2 is N = 7.7 scatterers
permma.Measurements
of the
diameterdistributions
weredoneusingan opticalmicroscopewith a calibrated
ocularmicrometer.
Histograms
for

thediameterdistributions
areshownin Fig. 1 (sample1)

PROCEDURE

A block diagramof the equipmentusedto obtainscatteredechosignalsfrom the sampleis shownin Fig. 3. The
samplewasplacedin waterat a specificdistancefrom the
transducer. Nonfocused 13-mm-diam transducers were

usedto transmitnarrow-band
pulsesandreceivethe backscattered
echoes.
The pulserepetitionfrequency
wasadjusted suchthat echoesfrom the entire samplewere received
beforethenextpulsewastransmitted.
Fromtheseechosignal waveforms,axial regionsof interestwere selectedvia

timegatepositioning.
UsingtheBiomation
8100transient
recorder,25 time-gatedecho signalwaveformswere then
recorded,eachcorresponding
to a differentpositionof the
transducerbeamaxisthroughthe sample.Thesedifferent
2O

NOMNAL5B•n DIA ETER
15

GLASS BEADS

and Fig. 2 (sample2). Mean concentrations
of scatterers
werefoundby countingthe numberof beadsin a thin slabof
thematerial,themassof theslabanditsdensityalsohaving
been determined.

Measurements
of speedof soundandattenuationcoeffi-

cientsweremadeusinga through-transmission
technique
?
at 20øCat fivediscretefrequencies
betweenI and7 MHz.
Curvefittingwasdoneassuming
that theattenuationcoeffi-

•45 III 50
cienta(,D is proportional
to a powerof the frequency
40
55
60
65
fxt(f) = Ctof", whereao andn areconstants
andf is the
DIAMETER
(,/•m)
frequency.
Forsample1,a o= 0.052dBcm- • MHz- L•and
2. Histogram
ofthediameter
distribution
of theglass
beadscatterers
n = 1.5.For sample2, a o= 0.055dB cm-• MHz- L4and FIG.
in sample
2. Measurements
weredoneusinganopticalmicroscope
witha
calibrated ocular micrometer.
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The quantity

positionings
wereaccomplished
by translating
the sample
perpendicularly
to the beamaxisin a rasterfashion.The

œ(coo)
= [ IJv".,
(coo)
JJ•/(r/2•r)2a
'(oo)]

Fouier fransforms of each of these 25 waveforms were then

thusvaluesofb' (coo)
computed
yieldingvaluesof I•, (coo)contained
in thenumer- wasdeterminedfor eachmeasurement;
shown
in
Eq.
(4)
were
never
needed.
Recall that
atorof Eq. (4). The meanvalueof thesquareof themoduli
g(coo)--,•/(coo)
for
sufficiently
large
gate
duration
t.
of theseFouriertransformsthenyieldsthenumeratorof Eq.
Numericalintegrations
over volumeand frequency
(4),viz., iIv,(o)ll
weredoneto determinevaluesofa'(coo)whichhastheform
To accountfor pulser-receiver
characteristics
for each
setof experimental
parameters,
a recording
wasmadeof the
echosignalwaveformdue to reflectionfrom a planarLua'(coo)=
dco'T(
co')Bo(co')
cite9-to-water
interface
placed
athalfthetransducer-to-sample distance.This reflectorpositionwaschosensothat the
echopressure
wavereceivedmostcloselyrepresents
that incident on the involved scatterers.m This echo waveform al-

lows the determination of the (complex) function

Thetrapezoidal
rulewasusedthroughout.
Computing
time

accuracyby judiBo(co
) T(co).Carewastakentomaintain
thesame
transmi.q- was minimizedwithout compromising

ciouschoice
of integration
limitsandintervals.
It wasfound
thatthefrequency
integral
converges
whenthelowerlimitof
integration
is lessthanco
o--Grr/t andthe upperlimit is
greater
than
coo
+
6rr/t,
where
r isthegateduration(time).
All dataacquisition
andstorage
inthese
measurements
This
range
of
frequencies
includes
thefivemainlobes
of the
wereunder
control
viaanLSI 11/23microcomputer.•
The

sionandreceptionconditions
for recordingtheplanereflector signalasthosefor recordingthescattersignalsfrom the
sample.

datasampling
rateof thetransient
recorder
.was20 MHz.
Furtherdetailsregarding
experimental
techniques
canbe
found in Ref. 12.

sincfunction.Thirty-onefrequencyvalueswere necessary
for convergence
of thefrequency
integral.Considerable
sav-

ingsin computer
timeresulted
fromintroducing
a Taylor

seriesexpansion
of theexpression
for.4o(r•o) aboutcooThe pressure
fieldhasaxialsymmetrysothat the volumeintegralin Eq. (7) wasreduced
totwodimensions:
radiIV. NUMERICAL METHODS
al and axial.The volumeintegrationlimits extendoverthe
All data reductionwasdoneon a PDP 11/23-PLUS*
entiresample
volumeA. However,
a smallerintegration
volcomputer
configured
withanarrayprocessor.
13Discrete ume,A' havinglateralmarginsextendingthroughthefirst
Fouriertransforms
of echosignalwaveforms
werecomput- sidelobe
ofthepressure
fieldandcontaining
atleast80points

edaccording
toBracewell.
TM

over that radial distance,wasusedwith no lossof accuracy.

Axially,A' musthavea lengthof at leastL = c, (t/T)/2,
wherecsisthespeed
of soundin thescattering
mediumand
T is thepulseduration.The distance
d between
the transducerfaceand the proximalendof A' mustbe no greater

•

TRANSDUCER
OICIE

than

d =d•, + (cs/2)(to• - T- 2d•,/c•,) ,

JC•BURST
TRIG
J G•ERATOR

Nq:•LIFIER
J
VARIABLE

whered•, isthewaterpathdistance
fromthetransducer
to
thesample,
c•,isthespeed
of sound
in water,andt• isthe
onsettimeof thedectronicgaterelativeto a zerotimecorresponding
to thebeginning
of theemission
of thepulsefrom

the transducer. The distancebetween the distal end of A' and
ATTENUATOR
E]
the transducer face must be no lessthan d + L. In fact, A'

shouldbeextended
overa somewhat
largeraxialextentthan

GAT RECEIVER
,U•PLIFIER

that definedhere to accountfor the fact that the boundaries

separating
scatterers
contributing
fromthosenotcontributingarenotsimplyplanes
perpendicular
to theaxisof sym-

•TC•..
BIO•TION
•SCOPE

metryofthebeam.•'6
Anaxialintegration
increment
ofless
than22o(where/to
= 2rres/coo)
wasfound
tobesufficient
to
maintain accuracy.

•ISK

JLSl
ll/2•

V. RESULTS

In Fig.4 areplottedvaluesof

œ(coo)----[
1233
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forvarious
gatedurations
t between
4 and20Its,allother
parameters
beingfixed.Sample1, containing
40-it-diam
beads,
wasused
in thisstudy;
thecenter
frequency
•oowas TE 1.5
2.00MHz,andthepulse
duration
was5its.Thetransducerto-scattering-volume
distancewasmaintainedat 10cm. The

horizontal
dashed
linecorresponds
to thetheoretical
value.

In Fig.5areshown
values
of•(•Oo)where
•-isagainthe
onlyvariable,
thelattervarying
between
6 and30Its.All
otherparameters
arethesameasthosecorresponding
to Fig.
4 exceptthat the frequencyin thiscasewas5.00 MHz.
In Figs.6 and7 areshowndeterminations
ofbackscatter
coefficients
for casesin whichthe varyingparameteris the
distanceof the scatteringregionfrom the transducer.Sample2 wasusedin thisstudy.Thefrequency
was2.00MHz in
Fig. 6 and4.00 MHz in Fig. 7. Again,parameters
otherthan
the distance from the transducer were held fixed in both

cases,thepulsedurationhavingbeen5Its andthegateduration, 10Its.
In TablesI and II are showncomparisons
of measured

backscatter
coefficients
andtheFaranvalues
foreightfrequenciesbetween1 and 6 MHz. Table I corresponds
to sample 1 (40-it-diambeads)andTableII corresponds
to sample

5MH
40
,.U
t

PULSEDURATION:

5

10

15

20

25

30

GATE DURATION (•s)

FIG.5.Plotter
values
of•(•Oo)•[ [[V,(•ao)llz/O'/2•r)2a'(a•o)
], determined
withthemethod
ofdatareduction
onsample
I at•o ----$MHzandat
various
gatedurations.
Thepulseduration
wasmaintained
at 5/•s. The
horizontal
dashed
linecorresponds
tothetheoretical
value(viaFaran,Ref.
2). The transducer-to-scattering-volume
distancewas20 cm.

duration
andfrequency
forsome
reasonable
pulse
duration.
Theresults
ofthegateduration
studies
shown
inFigs.
4 and

5 (2 and5 MHz,respectively)
indicate
that,for5-itspulse
2 (59-it-diambeads).All measurements
involvedpulsedudurations
and
the
ranges
of
gate
durations
employed,
there
is
rationsof at least5Its andgatedurations
of at least10Its.
negligible
dependence
of
•(•Oo)
on
gate
durations.
Thus
a
All error specifications,
shownin the form of error bars
duration
of5Itsandgate
duration
of6itsorhigher
are
in Figs.4-7 andnumericallyin TablesI and II, correspond pulse
adequate
toensure
that•(COo)
isagood
approximation
tothe

to the standard deviations of the means.•5

backscatter
coefficient
•/(a•o).Thiscriterion
wasusedin set-

ting•(•oo)equal
to7/(tOo)
intheresults
displayed
inFigs.
6

VI. DISCUSSION

As arguedin Ref. 1 and summarizedin Sec.I of this

re_port,
thecoherent
termin thedenominator
of Eq. (4)
[Nb '(•Oo)] becomes
negligible
for largeenoughgateduration, •-: i.e.,

•'(O•o)•-

IIVoo)11
(•/2•)•a'(•o)

•
l•ge

•/(O•o)ß
•

6

•e of the majorobjectiv• in the work re•ed is to
g•n • insightinto the dependence
of •(•o) on the gate

5S/Am
40.•m

2 MHz

2 MHz

PULSE DURATION: 5 As
1

I
5

I
10

I
15

00

I

5

t

I

I

I

10

15

20

25

20

GATE DURATION (/•s)

DISTANCE

FROM

TRANSDUCER

(cm)

FIG. 6.Backscatter
coefficients
forsample
2 at2 MI-Izforvarious
distances

FIG.4.Plotted
values
of•(•ao)•[ Iv,(]•-W•/(½/2z.)Za'(•Oo)],
deter- between
thetransducer
faceandscattering
volume
interrogated.
Thepulse

mined
withthedatareduction
method
onsample
I at•oo= 2 MHzandat
various
gatedurations.
Thepulse
duration
wasmaintained
at'5ps.The
horizontal
dashed
linecorresponds
tothetheoretical
value
(viaFaran,
Ref.
2). Thetram?d.
ucer-to-seattering-volume
distance
was20cm.
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andgatedurations
weremaintained
at 5 and10/•s,respectively.
Thehorizontal
solidlinecorresponds
tothemean
value
ofthese
experimental
determinations
andthehorizontal
dashed
linecorresponds
tothetheoretical
value basedon Faran (Ref. 2).
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i

I

I

TABLE II. Theoreticalandexperimental
backscatter
coefficient•
at eight

I

frequencies
fortestsample
2inwhichthenominal
scatterer
diameter
is59p.
Thetheoretical
valueswerecomputed
usingthetheorybyFaran(Ref. 2).
Backscatter
coefficient
(st-• cm-I)

59.,P. m

4 MHz

Frequency
(MHz)

Theory

!.0
1.2
2.0
2.5
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0

3.74• 10-6
7.69X10-6
5.63x 10-3
1.32X 10-4
2.58X 10-4
7.08X 10-4
1.44X10-3
2.37X !0-•

Experiment

(3.32q-0.54)• 10-6
(7.844- [.40)X 10-6
(5.314- 1.21) • 10-3
( 1.30+ 0.25)X 10-4
(2.92q-0.58)X 10-4
(6.20q- 1.12)X 10-4
(1.45q-0.24)X 10-3
(2.03:1:0.33)X I0 -•

•2-

dependent
of transducer-to-scattering-volume
distance.
The
resultsat 2 MHz for fivedistances
from5-25 cmagreewith
oneanotherandwiththetheoretical
value.ThemcanexperiI

o

10

o

DISTANCE

FROM

I

I

I

15

20

25

TRANSDUCER

.

( cm )

FIG. 7.B•ckscatter
coe•cientsforsample
2 at4 MHz forvarious
distances
between
thetnmsducer
faceandscattering
volumeinterrogated.
The pulse
andgatedurations
weremaintained
at 5 and10ps, respectively.
Thehorizontalsolidlinecorresponds
to themeanvalueoftheseexperimental
determinalionsandthehorizintaldashedlinecorresponds
to thetheoretical
val-

mental value,shownasthe solidhorizontal line, is about 6%
below the theoretical value, shown as the dashedhorizontal

line. In Fig. 7, the resultsfor 4 MHz alsoshowreasonably
goodagreementoverthe samerangeof transducer-to-scattering-volume
distances,
theirmcanvalue(solidhorizontal
line) beingabout13% belowthetheoretical
value(dashed
horizontal line).

The generalaccuracyfor the methodof datareduction
investigated
also createspromisefor the development
of
quantitativeoperatorand instrumentindependentultrasoundgreyscaleimaging.In our data acquisition,an electronic time gatewasemployed.It is quite reasonable,howand7 andTables! andI1. It isveryimportantto notethatthe
ever, to recordthe entire echowaveformcorresponding
to
ratioof thecoherenttermto theincoherent
is proportional
transducer-to-scattering-volume
distances
of,say,5 through
to•. Thustheresult
that•(•o) isnotapproximately
equal 25 cm. A time gatecanthenbe appliedcomputationally,
to •/(rdo)will bemorelikelyobserved
for largerAr.A study
selectingout any desiredtransducer-to-scattering-volume
employing
considerably
larger
values
of• thanused
inthe distance
in thatrange.The possibility
thenpresents
itseftto
presentstudyis underway.
gathera sufficient
numberof independent
waveforms
in orIn TablesI andII, goodagreement
between
theoryand der to computea mappingof backscatter
coefficients
asa
the resultsof our data reductionmethodis shownto existfor
functionof positionin theinterrogated
medium.Thisprocebothsamples
overthefrequency
rangefromI to 6 MHz.
dure will requireconcomittantdeterminations
of attenuPerhaps
themostimportant
resultof thepresent
work ation coefficients;suchdeterminationscan be includedin
hasbeen the demonstrationthat hackscattercoefficientsdethe datareductionaswill beshownin subsequent
reports.If
termined
usingourmethodof datareduction
arenearlyin- thecapacityto generateaccuratequantitativegreyscaleimageseventuallycanbe achieved,thiswill representa considerableadvanceof ultrasoundimagingparticularlyin that
TABLE l. Theoreticaland experimental
backscatter
coefficients
at eight
suchimageswouldbeoperatorandinstrumentindependent.
frequencies
fortestsample
I inwhichthenominal
scatterer
diameter
is40p.
Finally,somediscussion
of theaccuracyof thecalculatThe theoretical
valueswerecornpuled
usingthetheoryby Faran (Ref. 2).
edtheoreticalvaluesfor backscatter
coefficients
isappropriate.
Values
for
the
density,
compressibility,
and
Poisson's
Backscatter
coefficient
(st-' cm-•)
ratio for the glassbeadsare parametersin the calculations.
Frequency
(MHz)
Theory
Experiment
The accuracyof thesethreequantitiesprovidedby themanufactureris difficultto ascertain,particularlysincemicro1.0
2.64X10-6
(3.35+ 0.64)X 10-6
scopic
bubbleswereobservedin about30% of the spheres.
!.2
5.45X10-6
(5.85:1:1.15)X 10-6
Thesebubblesare presumablygaseous
as indicatedby the
2.0
4.10X10-s
(4.45+ 0.88)X !O-z
2.5
9.79X 10-:•
(9.98 4- !.93) X 10-s
apparentlarge differencein (optical) index of refraction
3.0
1.98Xl0 -4
( 1.50q-0.26)X l0 -4
betweenthe materialcompasing
the bubblesand the glass.
4.0
5.84X10--4
(5.48q- 1.02)X 10--4
Even
if
the
density,
compressibility,
andPoisson's
ratioem5.0
1.31X10-3
( 1.09q-0.22)X 10-3
ployedin theFarancalculations
arecorrectmeanvalues,the
6.0
2.44X 10-3
( 1.80q-0.36)X 10-3
applicabilityof theFarantheorymaybesomewhatcornproue basedon Faran (Ref. 2).
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mised
since
it presumes
twohomogeneous
materials
only, bandpulses
and/orfocused
transducers
arethesubjects
of
thatofwhichthespheres
arecomposed
andthatofwhichthe
surrounding
mediumis composed.
However,in viewof the

futurereports.

extensivegoodagreementbetweentheoreticalvaluesand
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
Backscatter coefficients were measured for a well-de-

finedscatteringmediumusinga newmethodof datareduction described
in Ref. 1. The resultsof measurements
using
narrow-bandpulsesagreevery well with theoryfor a wide
rangeof time gatedurationsand transducer-W-sample-volumedistances,
demonstrating
theaccuracyandflexibilityof
this technique.
For pulsedurationsof at least5/rs andgatedurationsof
at least6/zs,we havefoundthat the quantity

•(coo)-•-l]V,(o0)l}2/[O-/2•r)2a
' (COo)
],
introduced
at theendof Sec.II, isa goodapproximation
of
thebackscatter
coefficient
•/(COo),
whereCOo
isthecenterfre-

quency
in radians
perunittime.Thuscoherent
effects
related to the onsetand terminationof the rectangulartime gate
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